The 22nd PRSCO Conference will be held in Seoul, Korea with hosting Korea Session of Regional Science and Regional Science Association International at hotel seoul Kyoyuk Munhwa Hoekwan, 3–6 July 2011. The overall theme of conference is:

**New Trend and Challenges - Green Growth of Regional Economy and High Tech Development & Job Creation** The Organizing committee invites papers on topics in regional science for presentation at the conference. Any aspect of regional science will be invited. The committee would particularly welcome papers including both theoretical and empirical research and case studies on the following themes:

- New Perspectives of Regional Science
- Regional Integration and Block Economy
- Regional Issues in Investment
- Methods and Model Building
- Urban Economics and Real Estate Market
- Global Warming and Climate Change
- Green Growth and Nation
- Disaster Management
- Infrastructure and Social Overhead Capital Investment Issues
- Location Theory and Model
- Job Creation
- CGE model and Input Output Model
- Regional Model and Housing Market
- Best Practices in Development
- National Model and Regional Model Integration
- Mega Cities Planning, U-Cities
- Public Finance and Tax Issues
- Spatial Econometrics
- Industry Analysis and Data Management
- Water and River Future
- Regional Labor Market Dynamics
- Urban and Regional Issues in China, Japan and East Asian Countries/Pacific Rim Areas
- Special Session

The indicative timetable for submission is as follows:
15 March 2011 Final date for submission of abstracts
5 April 2011 Final Date for Early Bird registration
20 May 2011 Final Date for conference registration by paper Presenter, for paper to be confirmed in program
15 June 2011 Final conference program on website
3 July 2011 Conference Opens

www.prsco2011.com info@prsco2011.com
Chairperson Jichung Yang /jcyang7@cholcom jcyang@snu.ac.kr
Co–Organizing : Presidential Committee on Regional Development